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The Weatherman Walking maps are intended as a guide to the TV programme only. Routes and conditions may have changed since the programme was made.
The BBC takes no responsibility for any accident or injury that may occur while following the route. Always wear appropriate clothing and footwear and check weather conditions before heading out.
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Approximate distance: 4.5 miles
An upland walk passing through heather moorlands and ancient burial cairns to North East Wales’ most iconic peak.

1. Bwlch Penbarras car park  - The start
From the Bwlch Penbarras car park head up to Moel 
Fenlli, an impressive Iron Age hillfort which has stood 
for 2,000 years.

Its defences are still visible today. 

4. Heather moorlands
The heather is controlled by cutting and burning 
to ensure that plants are kept young and healthy 
and space is available for sheep and wildlife to 
congregate.

2. Audio guides 
Loop back down to the car-park, and follow the 
main path to Moel Famau. 

You can access audio guides here for your mobile. 
Each sign post has a number to dial.

5. Moel Famau and the Jubilee Tower
The summit of Moel Famau is marked by the 
remains of a tower built to celebrate the golden 
jubilee of George III.

It was destroyed in a storm and never completed. 

3. A Bronze Age burial chamber
A short diversion o� the main route brings you to the 
burial site.

4,000 years ago a stone built, turf-covered chamber 
faced out over the Vale of Clwyd.

6. Back down to Bwlch Penbarras – The end
The route down passes through Forestry Commission 
land.

Pine forest is being replaced with native trees and 
heather. A large, wooden black grouse lurks nearby.




